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Since it is generally recognized that activities in the field of sports medicine 
have important repercussions on the state of health of the people, the Italian 
delegation considers that it would be a good thing to revert to this subject, for it 
cannot be neglected by health administrations. Por this reason, the Italian 
delegation has the honour to submit a memorandum on this subject for the attention 
of the Fourteenth World Health Assembly. 

1. Background 

The Health Assembly has already shown interest in the subject of sports 
medicines on the basis of the resolution adopted by the Executive Board at its 
twenty-first session (EB21.RjM0 and of the Director-General's preliminary report on 
sports medicine, the Eleventh World Health Assembly adopted the following 
resolution (WHA11.51): . 

"The Eleventh World Health Assembly, 

Having considered the resolution of the Executive Board adopted at 
its twenty-first session in January 1958 (EB21.R34), 

1.. NOTES with satisfaction the preliminary report by the Director-General 
on sports medicine; and 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to continue, in collaboration with the 
Fédération internationale de Médecine sportive, his study on the nature of 
a programme on sports medicine, paying special regard to physical exercise 
and training as a constituent of a constructive health programme.""'' 
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In the light of this resolution, and in order to emphasize the interest 
attaching to activities in this field from the point of view of health 
administrations, it is desired to revert to the subject by setting out the 
following considerations". 

* * * 

Sports activities today concern a considerable part of the population, 
whether it is a case of competitive sports, recreational sports or physical 
exercise in the interests of health and hygiene, these two latter being generally 
intermixed and extremely difficult to separate from one another. 

Nevertheless, the health aspect of any sports activity is of primary ' 
importance, whether it is a question of advising the most suitable sport for 
a given individual, of checking its effects on the human body, or of establishing 
the optimum conditions for the"'practice of "mass sport" in order to obtain the 
best results from the point of view of the health and well-being of the population, 
and especially of young people. 

Sports activities are very much encouraged among young people in all countriel^ 
of the world as a means of improvement as regards not only the physical aspects, 
but also the psychological, moral and educational ones. It is evident that this 
widespread practice, the advantages of which cannot be too strongly emphasized, 
implies the organization of an effective system of supervision, particularly for 
the purpose of evaluating the physical aptitude of young persons, of making a 
selection and of carrying out periodical health examinations to determine organic 
reactions to physical effort. In so far as the health administration is concerned, 
it should be noted that an organization of this type, for the benefit of a 
considerable mass of young persons, offers the possibility of checking their 
physical development and assembling a great quantity of data on their state of 
health. 



On the occasion of the last Olympic Games in Rome, there was a good deal of 
international scientific activity at various meetings. • The "Medicinae Sportivae 
Symposium" was held within the framework of the medico-scientific committee of the 
Olympic Games; at this- various aspects of the subject were discussed, such as 
medical selection of athletes, medical supervision, and evaluation of the degree 
of.physical and mental efficacy of persons devoting themselves to sports 
activities. 

The medico-scientific activities of the Seventeenth Olympic Games were 
concluded by the meeting of the UNESCO Council for sports and physical education"1" 
which was held in Home on 12 and 13 September I960-. 

2. Definition and outline, of tb® subject 

•In the first place it is desirable to define more clearly what is meant here 
by "sports medicine''. Sport itself may be viewed from many different angles and 
classified in the following?three main categories: 

(a) competitive sports; 

(b) recreational and educational.sports activities - for adults; 
recreational and educational sports activities.. - for young persons; 

(c) • physical exercisss which тоте strictly within the field of 
prophylactic and therapeutic medicine. • 

In all these three categories, medicine obviously plays an important role as 
follows * 

(a) In competitive sports, the task of sports medicine consists of the 
selection of athletes., their supervision from the health-viewpoint, the 
prevention of accidents due to the sports themselves, the treatment of 
injuries caused by sports and the rehabilitation of injured athletes with a 
view to complete recovery "of the affected function. Here it is a question 

1 Translation by WHO 



of real medical specialization, the need for which has been recognized by 
the establishment in certain countries of post-university professional 
training schools and the formation of a body of specialists. 

(b) Sports activities of a recreational and educational nature are 
doubtless the most widespread ones; the need for physical activity through 
which the tensions accumulated in daily life can be discharged is being felt 
more and more in the modern world. Furthermore, there can be no doubt of 
the importance of physical education for the harmonious development of the 
growing individual, from both the physical and mental viewpoints. This 
principle known since classical antiquity and summarized in the Latin 
expression, "mens sana in corpore sano", still retains its full validity, 
as shown by the place given to physical, education and recreational sports 
activities in all schools. 

In respect to this inclusion of physical education in school activities., 
however, it cannot be affirmed that the medical aspects of the field have 
been fully explored. Here the role of medical science consists in studying 
the effects of physical education on the development of young people, the 
choice of the sports activities which are most suitable according to age 
and sex, their forms, duration and relationship to other activities. We 
have mentioned here only the most practical aspects of the question, without 
going into details of a scientific nature, but it is clear that in order to 
arrive at conclusions based on scientific knowledge, a large number of studies 
of physiology, metabolism and auxology, as well as others of a psychological 
nature are necessary to progress beyond the empiricism „still very widespread 
in this field. 

(c) The medical applications of sports activities are of a prophylactic 
and therapeutic nature.. Generally speaking, the activities mentioned under 
2 must also be recognized as having an important prophylactic- effect which 
is.-exercised'in...regard to—strengthening the body, ensuring its harmonious 



development and maintaining its psycho-physical equilibrium. However, 
point (c) refers in particular to the direct prophylactic action of certain 
physical exercises in the prevention of diseases to which a given individual 
may be predisposed, e.g. respiratory gymnastics, correction of'metabolic 
imbalances, favourable effects on cardio-circulatory- and neuropsychic 
activity. Prom prevention there is a gradual progression here to 
therapeutic applications in the same fields (sport-therapy), without 
forgetting, finally> the importance of .supervised physical exercises in the 
correction of malformations and deformities and in all methods of 
rehabilitation. 

Prom the above general survey it can be seen that sports medicine limited to 
competitive sport concerns only one aspect - not the most important moreover - of 
the question. This is why it is proposed first of all to add to the name of this 
item the more extensive term, "physical education". 

3. Role of health administration 

The manifold effects of physical education in promoting a better state of 
health of the population and the harmonious development of the young cannot be a 
matter of indifference to health administrations. In addition, physical 
exercises make it possible for man to remain active and to prevent, within certain 
limits, the setting-in of degenerative processes of aging, by eliminating the 
"sedentary" habits typical of modern mechanized civilization and a basic 
pathogenic factor in metabolic diseases as well as in those of the heart and 
blood vessels. 

In the light of all the preceding, 'it is evident that measures are necessary 
to ensure the co-ordination and promotion of activities in this field,. These 
measures can be summarized as follows: 

(1) promotion and co-ordination of studies and research on the different 
effects of physical education and sport on human health; 



(2) establishment of medico-sports centres of a consultative and advisory-
nature, freely open to all population groups; 

(3) health supervision- of institutions,. both public and private, in which 
sports activities are carried on; this inspection- should be directed both 
to the hygienic qualities of the installations and to the health of the 
persons attending them; 

(4) close collaboration with the school authorities so as to establish and 
promote, on scientific bases of a health nature, physical and. sports 
educational activities in schools; 

(5) constant stress in health education on the need for physical education 
so as to maintain a good state of health; 

(6) training of specialists. 

It is clear that this is a preliminary scheme'which may vary considerably 
according to country, local traditions and developments in the field. , The sole 
aim here is to give examples of action which in our opinion should not be 
neglected at the present time. 

Possible role of the World Health Organization 

If the above considerations are approved as a whole then it must be recognized 
that WHO, as the authority constitutionally qualified to promote and co-ordinate 
health activities at' the international level so as to help the peoples to attain 
the best possible stàte of health, can play a considerable part in the field of 
sports activities and physical education in general. 

If this viewpoint is accepted, then it might be suggested that WHO proceed 
along the lines already followed when the Organization has taken up the study of a 
new subject, i.e. the establishment of a group of experts which can collect 
together the existing data- in this particular field, review the position reached 
and indicate the main lines for a possible programme. 
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It is opportune to mention here that UNESCO recently established a council 
for sports and physical education; thus, joint activities might be envisaged and 
health administrators be enabled to add their voice in the study of a problem 
which concerns them directly and is of such great importance for the promotion of 
the well-being of the population. 


